
THAT’S IT,

U was well remarked by WayTh McYeagb,
B<q., at the recent State Gpnvftjto. >; '

“ The American people could i’ ibe led by
any men, bat now at tbe end of (h Se yean of
lire and crimson, of heart throes St t mvil war,
this awkward, unlettered, ungair. ; Oao, tbe
scoff of European tyrants and trail ,‘s at home,
has come oat the choice of bis jv;i ;le.

Gettysburg was greater undo’. God than
Marathon. We are here again U take care,
if need be, by our lives, that Go.n ’ament far
the people, and by the people sS; l.not fail.
In the future tbe Emancipation 1? Jclamation*
will bo regarded as ■ the greatest, < onsumation
i.f freedom. In that day some hh.tk men will
lie remembered with gleaming L yonets and*'
hashing eyes, as haring helped tt .preserve our
liberty,.while some white men vsi) be remem-
t)ered with curses oe haring striv o to binder
it. (Cheers.)

Of McClellan he said, he will to'' emembered
as a greet' general without a vior ry, a great
statesman without an act ;. He who
votes with the party owned by Fe>. indo Wood,
uf New Turk, and Vallandigha.tr. of Canada,
cannot he classed as our count!, men. Tbe
tail of the Rebellion is wriggling I /re in your
loyal Sintce i the hearts uf tbe’ Uyportomio
ute behind the bayonets of the le ions* of Ee-
bclliun.—(Cheers.) This war is t- be won by
loyal, rotes, and when It is-saved he announ-
cement will he made to the Sou/ irn traitors
that we never failed in the purpi ie we enun-

ciated three years ago. (Cheer..) f Now, in
tbe early spring, while our brav « are lying
still in death along the silent mt sh’es of An-
tietunv of Lookout Mountain; a 4 'hundreds
uf battle fields, let ua tell, the b uth, as you
v ent out under Abraham Lincoln . by the grace
uf God, you t-hall come back uric ir Abraham
Lincoln. (Immense cheeriojy.) V\ej will un-
derstand this when the musket;’ of General

"Grant shall lie beard before Richii ind.
J That’s it exactly. “ Let us teh • 'he. South as
you vent out under Abraham -J-- W/ii, by the
yrace of G.J,- you shall com back under
AbRAHAH Li-SCOIA.” t

Who First Urged /ft.
In the history of tbe adminiitr ion of Pres-

ident Lincoln, by Mr. Henry, J. I ymond, just
published in New York, we find ! letter Which
ne commend to tbe attention of’ so adherents,
t f General.McClellan who hay: eo .violently
. pposed drafiingto fill op tbe off lies. It was
written to the President of the United States
u bunt a month after the batjje ’(Bull Run,
and at a time when citizens lrs i rushing to
arms all over the country,' and w :n volunteers
were pouring into Washington from every
State. Hefc is the letter- '

Washington. AjigH :t 20, 1861.
“ Sik : I h ive just received fhtoenclosed dis-

patch in cipher. Colonel Marc;- knows wbat
he says, and is of tbe coolest - iiflgement. I
recommend that the Secretary If War ascer-
tain at once by telegram bow 'se

(
enrolment

proceeds in New York andelsew-- srs, and that,
if it is not proceeded with g Baf” rapidity,
drafts he made at once.. Wet mi at have men
wibout delpy. .

*' ■Respectfully your obedie' jservant,,
George B-’McClellan, Mnj.-Gu D. S. A.”

The following is the- diepai'ib 'of Colonel
Marcy alluded to:

. ■ ; ■
nxiraicu fuoai colonel n. a. ioi? ,rr to general

I m’ci.ellan.
’

“New York, Augt-st 20, 1861.
'• I urge upon you to maite .t jpositive and

Viicondifiomd demand for a* ii (mediate draft
of the additional troops yon . ;eqaire. Men
will not volunteer now,-and jjrafjngis tbe on-
ly successful plan. The pfypT .Kill applaud
such a course, rely open it. J wt il be in Wash-
ington to-morrow. 1 18. 8. Marcy.”

We do not find these dispat tea in the re-
port of General McClellan. JTf y were doubt-
less omitted through some iba< jertence!

llos. Joshua R. GinnisAa, American Con-
sul Genera', tiled suddenly “it tontreal on the
"Tib ult Mr. Giddinga h,ld- deen for yeara
»ne of the' must conspicuopl of public men.
His life was distinguished Or' robity, earnest-
liera and cuiisutency. lie Jul ;bt the institu-
tion of American Slavery ;fr( n the first day
of bis entrance into publi& ‘a fdown to the
hour of bis death.' Fur than thirty
years, he was tne recogrizj 1 leader of the'
Ami Slavery sentiment in -K fe-Jhern Ohio, and
was repeatedly sent to Cungr ss.Vrom his dis-
trict by majorities | which i e aently approxi-
mated unanimity. _ ; -

The moat noted incidents in us Congression-
nl history are connected wii.h' the resignation
of his seat of Congress aflei being censured
fur having introduced a eeri i of resolutions
affirming the cardinal prinidp jj of Liberty in
the Creole Slave case. His. .retirement, how-
ever, was very brief. He. w is promptly re-
turned to rcusw his war np n .Slavery, and
continued to serve »n intel’iif mt- appreciative'
cunstitutency until theeleoUt of'Mr. Lincoln,
when be was appointed to tin; rsponsible office
which he held at the timsHif- lis death.

lie was n- man of rnasiiv. physical frame
and remarkable earnestness ; t character. As
with most men, “one idea" redominant over
all others. It was the a?*<. bing thought of
lua.lifs; and before his de'itt he saw the clear
dawning of the day when « i this continent
•• the sun would not jrist a master nor
sevupau a slave.

Tho Philadelphia North I nerican of Satur-
day, describing the reoeptio; of the news from
Grant's army in lhstoity.ee s: “We saw se-
cession women forced to pna(, hrougb the crowd
yesterday, hurrying by wit- their finders in
their ears, to keep out thje bouts .of the news
Itoys, “A victory for Geftef: il Grant!” Two
elegantly dressed ladies WJ-ifged from the Gi-
rard House just as 'the fir’ll -extra was 'issued.
They caught the cry of rh< boys telling the
extras, nud their lips blur bed. “My God,
Kate,” we beard one say -I ithe other, “the
Yankees are beating* us1 ,f They turned up
toward Chestnut street for a square, and
then retraced their stepii.- -• I’ve beard too
much already,” we beard -o' I say to the other,
“Let ns go down'"to Wan. street out of the
din.” The other lady tri id < > console her com-
panion by Intimations tb.it ie news was not
true but a presentiment c ■ evil appeared’ to
have been upon her,and Xc refused to be com-
forted. ‘ •

A Proposition bas ahel y been made to
oelebrate the first anni' M ary of the battle
nnd victory of Gettysburg m the Fourth of
July neat, on which oooflv.'-a it is also propo-
sed to lay the cornsr-sfciirof a grand monu-
ment to the memory ef tile-: Ullant dead. The
subject will be settled at s*? early meeting of
the State Commissioners h' ling in charge the
canstruation of the Nation Cemetry.'

, f
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THE SITUATION.

It might almost be supposed that in this hour
of awful conflict in the field, the cry of indivi-
dual ambitions might be bushed into silence,
os tbe crash uf small arms in a great battle is
lost in tbe thunder of artillery. However, It
is not. Tbe result of tbe Cleveland Convention
is a prominent witness to that fact.

The nomination of John C. Fremont for tbe
Presidency, is to be viewed in' two lights. It
was brought about by the combined efforts of
warm personal friends, enthusiastic “imprao-
ticables," and a class of politicians, common
wherever tbe right to aspire to office prevails,
vulgarly known as “ soreheads.” The personal
friends of Gen. Fremont and the “impraotica-
bles” deserve consideration, in that they are
doubtless honest. Tho soreheads" deserve
consideration only as it is necessary to expose
them to public view for what they are.

With, hundreds of thousands of others, we
gave Fremont our most ardent and undivided
support in 1856. We supported him then be-
cause be represented a principle, and not be-
cause he was John C. Fremont.. He proved
snob a'leaderas men might be prondof follow-
ing. Had be been elected, this war would have
Ijeen delayed twenty years, very likely. But
it was not so to be, and the party which sup-
ported him submitted to tbe alternative uf de-
feat with grace.

He is now put forward by a combination of
men, as.above described, calling themselves the
“Radical Democracy," It is a notable fact
that bis friends, some weeks ago, made a great
effort to procure tbe postponement of tbe Balti-
more Convention, on the ground that it was
“premature.” Failing in this, they now have
given irrefutable evidence of their consistency
and sincerity, by putting a candidate into the
field about a week earlier than the meeting of
tbe Baltimore Convention. ■ The act is proper.
It is indicative of tbe character of the move-
ment. They object to an early day, yet choose
tbe earliest day for their own action. We, for
one, sincerely rejoice over it. We have no anx-
ieties touching tbe Presidential campaign, not
one. If success attends oar armies in thefield,
the campaign will engineer itself,'and General
Fremont, like John Smith, or Sam Jones, or
other man, will not.be thought of again. If
defeat be our lot in tbe field, then all present
action of Conventions will exercise very little
influence upon the election ; because the entire
face of matters must suffer change, mare or less
radical. We know little about the plots and
plans of politicians, and care much less. The
.people will elect the next President of Uje Uni-
ted States, not politicians. The people have
not, up to this time, solicited Gen. Fremont to
be a candidate ; and judging others by the rule
of righteous judgment, tbe old friends of Fre-
mont will fall away from him now, and leave
him in tbe bands of tbe politicians, where be
is placed by the Cleveland Convention. Wo
are among those who never indulge in man-
worship. We do not, it may not be amiss to

say, worship either Ben.’Butler, Ulysses Grant,
or Abraham Lincoln. These, like all men, are
simply instruments in the bands of Providence
for the accomplishmentbf purposes. Grant is I
tbe greatest of military men. and Lincoln tbe I
most religiously conscientious ruler since Wash-
ington. Whatever his enemies may say to his
detriment, they cannot accuse him of wanton

crime. Intellectually he is very much the su-
perior of Fremont, though he lacks the dash of
tbe latter. Mr. Lincoln possesses wbat is
known among mental philosophers as integrity
of mind, in a large degree. With more labor
and more responsibility to shoulder than the
entire batch of his predecessors, bo has succee.
ded in impressing disinterested observers, such
as foreign Ministers, with a singularly favora-
ble idea of his fitness for tbe place bo occupies.

Gen. Fremont has fallen into bad associations.
We notice among the delegates the name of
Ex-Govefnor Wm. F.' Johnston, of this State.
This Ex Governor was a great deal of trouble
to the Fremont men in 1856. lie wished to be
;Vice President, and notbeing nominated, bolted
the coarse, and tried to run himself. He is a
thoroughly selfish and corrupt man—one of
those who went down on bis knees at the Con-
vention which nominated Scott, and asked to he
absolved from the sin of being a froe-soiler.—
"We also notice, the name ef George M. Lauman,
of Reading, among the delegates or operators
in the Cleveland Convention. George Lauman
is famous for some things—as a contractor.
He is evidently desirous of getting some friend
into the chair now so ably billed by Edwin M.
Stanton. George Lauman wants a friend for
Secretary of War. He wants a contract which
has two or three fortunes in it. He was a Bu-
chanan Democrat the other day, and would be
a Jeff. Davis Democrat to-morrow, if Jeff, could
succeed so soon. |

We might go on enumerating the names of
the delegatee and explaining their regard for
Gen. Fremont. But why? When Fremont
forgets himself so far as to pot himself into
such bands, then Gen. Fremoht is no more to
loyal men than any other betrayer of a princi-
ple. If it was thought by hienew friends that
bis nomination would bind his old friends, then
they reckoned without their host. We shall be
no worker for any man as a man. He must
represent a principle. „

John C. Feemont has resigned the office of
Major General, and accepted the nomination
for-President by the Cleveland Convention.
- President Lincoln. boing unable to attend at
the opening of the Philadelphia Sanitary Fair,
has authorized Bishop Simpson to represent
him.

EDITORIAL COBEEBPONDENCE,

■Washington, June 4, 1864.
As the Union armies recede from Washing-

ton and near the rebel capital, the signs and
symbols of active warfare gradually disappear
frojMmr streets. No more long lines of am-
bulances going at a snail's pace toward the
hospitals, and fewer passages of troops “ to the
front.” Probably not less than 12,000 men j
passed on from hence last week, however; and
stalwart men they were, and in earnest. Grant
places the Government in a position to send on
every available man to bis relief; and such as
find some fault with the Government, because
it would not send every regiment from the front
of Washington to gratify McClellan while spa-
ding up the Peninsula, will do well to: remem-
ber that McClellan’s advance left Lee between
him and Washington. Grant’s advance is on
the shortest line between the two capitals. He
drives Lee before him, and every regiment for-
warded goes in front of the capital. It should
also be remembered that Grant is fighting on
the lino suggested to McClellan by Mr.Lincoln
before the former set out for Richmond via the
Peninsula. The Peninsula campaign might
yet have succeeded, bad its originator known
how to follow up a victory. Grant advances
over a line pronounced impracticable fay McClel-
lan ; and after the rebels had fortified it care-
fully :for nearly twoyears. Yet, with all these
added difficulties, Grant has reached, in less
than thirty days, a point nearer Richmond than
McClellan reached in nearly twice that space of
time. McClellan reached the James river with
60,000 less men than h? left Yorktown with.—
Grant has put himself nearer Richmond with
a loss of less than 30,000 men—20,000 of wboin
will be able to take the field in sixty days.

Were Gen. Grant to retire from active life
to-morrow, ho would still be regarded as the
greatest of modern military chieftains. Napo-
leon exhibited no qualities ns a general that

, Grant does not eclipse. His advance from
Washington is most wonderful. Let us hope
that he will succeed in crushing the rebel array
under Lee and his lieutenants, and so nobly
carry out what be has so nobly begun. But
let none underrate the magnitude of the wojrk
that remains to Be done. The rebels are now
called upon Jto save their capital. They will
fight with a stobborness worthy of a better ob-
ject. Grant will now have to meet the entire
available force of the rebellion. Lee’s army
has probably been reinforced by some of John-
ston’s legions. Richmond will witness the

-fiercest fight of this war. We can only wait,
hoping for a favorable issue to onr'arms, be-
cause our cause is just and well" championed.'

The nomination of Fremont scarcely creates
a ripplo on the surface of current politics.—
The nature of themovement is so clearly selfish
and weak that nobody considers it formidable
save tho Coppetbe&ds nnd the rebel oyn.po.thi-
zers in and about the city. It is remarkable
bow these facile fellows do allot once love Fre-
mont. It was not so in 1856. But Fremont
was against them in every respect then. They
do not so consider him opposed in essential re-
spects now. I regret that Fremont could not
have displayed more wisdom in this emergency.
He hns-fallen into bad company, and most take
the consequences. This is no time to quarrel
about abstractions. As radical as Fremont
dares to be, I am willing to believe that Mr.
Lincoln has exhibited mure wisdom under cir-

| cumstances of unparalleled disorder than any
jof those who abuse him. As I am in no way

i indebted to Mr. Lincoln for favors, and as I do

■ not expect to receive favors, either from him or

I from whoever may occupy his seat hereafter,
; I hope 1 can estimate him somewhat disinter-
estedly. In examining the prints which circu-
lated during the first administration of Wash-
ington, I the other day discovered that the vi-
lest abuse heaped on Mr. Lincoln does not yet
equal that heaped on Gen. Washington. So
the world has improved a little in the lapse of
years. And it by no means follows that a pub-
lic man is either a knave, a fool, or a tyrant,
because bis opponents say s<j. Otherwise, Gen.
Washington must have been, not only one, but

, all of these. '
I was-agreeably surprised by a visit from

Dr. Pratt, of the Corning Journal, the other
day. He was here on a mission of mercy—-

■ proposing to resume the practice of surgery
! after a retirement from the profession for man v

, years. The Doctor is as earnest, honest, and
large-hearted as man can well be, nnd the
world will be measurably better as the number
of such men is increased. With him came Dr.
Borden, of Tioga, and Ritter,' of Lawrence.—
Happily none of them were needed, the remo-
val of the wounded' from Frederioksburg-hav
ing simplified and reduced the- labors of (he
medical department.

Congress is hard at work on the tax and tariff
bills, and the increased activity squints toward
an adjournment at no distant day. The now
bank bill has passed both Houses, and will be-
come a law to-morrow. It does not essentially
differ from the present law, after all. ,

M. H. C.

A Company of the 241 h New York Cavalry,
having taken possession of a newly construct-ed breastwork thrown up' by the rebels, near
Spottsylvanio, prepared to build fire out of
some roils in the embankment.' On palling
oat the rails a portion of-the bank caved in
leaving exposed tier upon tier of bodies of
rebel Soldiers slain in the vicinity, which had
been need' by their living comrades in erecting
fortifications to protect them from Burnside’s
shells.

The chivalry of South Carolina and the stur-
dy yeomanry of Massachusetts bad a fair stand
up fight under General Butler during the late
battle. Three regiments of Massachusetts"men
under Gen. Heckman were three times violently
assaulted by thVee regiments of South Carolina
•troops, and each time the Yankees stoodas firm
as their granite hills. - The impression is that
Yankees will fight, when it is necessary.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
FROM TBE ARMY.

WAR EEPIiTMENT OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

Washington, Saturday, June 4, 1864.
Maj. Gen’l. Dix: Dispatches from General

Grant's head quarteres, dated 3 o'clock yester-
day, have just been received. No operations
took place on Thursday, Yesterday morning,'
at o’clock, Gen. Grant made an assault on
the enemy’s lines, of which he makes the fol-
lowing report:

We assaulted at 4:30 a.m. driving the enemy
within his intrenchments at all points, but
without gaining any decisive advantage. Our
troops now occupy a position close to the en-
emy—some places i within fifty yards, and are
remaining. Our loss was not severe, nor do I
suppose the enemy to have lost heavily. We
captured over three hundred prisoners, mostly
from Breckinridge.

Another later official report, not from Gen.
Grant, estimates the nomber of our killed and
wounded at about 3,000. The following offi-
cers are among the killed ;

Col. Haskell, 36th Wisconsin'.
Col. Porter, Bth New York Heavy Artillery.
Among the wounded are :

Gen. R. O. Tyler, seriously, will probably
lose a fortnight. 1

Col. M‘ Mahon, 16th New York.
Col. Bvrnes, Blh Massachusetts, propably

mortally.
Col. Brooks, 53d Pennsylvania.

EDWIN M. STANTON, Scc’y of War.
Washington, June G, 1864.

Gen. Dix :—We have dispatches from Gen.
Grant’s headquarters, down to 6 o’clock last
evening, which state there bad been no fighting
daring tho day.

The enemy made an attack on Saturday night
upon Hancock, Wright and Smith, but were
everywhere repulsed.

Hancock’s lines are brought within 40 yards
of the rebel worts.

The rebels were very busy on Saturday con-
structing entrenchments on the west side of the
Cbickabominy at Bottom’s Bridge.

A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated June
sth, half past 3|o'ciock, at Allatoona Creek,
states that the enemy discovering us moving
round his right Sank, abandoned bis position
last night nud marched off. .

An examination of the enemy’s abandoned
defences, show an immense line of works,
which wa have tprned with less loss to ourselves
than we have.inflicted on them.

Gen. Sherman has moved bn, and ia now on
therailroad at Ackworth Station, and has lull
possession forward to within six miles of Ma-
rietta. I E. M. STANTON,

Secretary ef War.

The IjOyral Women’s Covenant.

The loyal women of Washington held ano-
ther mbetingjon the evening of the3oth ult., nt
which speeches! were made by Senator Wilkin
sonj Speaker Colfax, Mr. Rice, of Maine, Mr.
Briggs, of Ohio, and others; nnd letters were
received from Rev. Dr. Sunderland, Benson J.
Lossing and Miss EmmaWillard. The follow-
ing pledge was finally adopted :

the pledge.

“ For three years, or during the war, we
pledge oursel.oo tn each other and tho country
to purchase no imported goods -where those of
American manufacture can he obtained.

“We furthermore pledge ourselves to pur-
chase no articles of foreign importation con-
tained in the list appended to the covenant,
which are: :

“ Dress goods of velvet, silks, grenadines,
India crape and imported organdies, India lace,
and brooho shawls, furs, wrought laces and em-
broideries, jewelry, watches and precious

■stones, hair ornaments, fans, artificial flowers
and feathers, carpets, furniture, silks and vel-
vets, painted china, ormolu, brooze, marble or-
naments and mirrors.”

Kid gloves not included.'

Should the Soldiers have a Right to Vote ?

—Our own as well as the other countries of the
world, stand in awe and in admiration of tho
wonderful deeds and brilliant valor of the free-
men who are now contending for the life of
the Great Republic. Never before have the
people of any hind made |Buch voluntary sac-
rifices for the preservation of their nationality.
And yet let it be remembered, that the heroes
who thus peril life and limb, who endure the fa-
tigues of the march and the dangers of the

are the men whom the Democratic lead-
ers insist should not bo recognized os citizens
nor endowed with any of the franchises of
Government. While the soldiers of Pennsyl-
vania are bleeding and suffering in the heat
of the conflict now raging in Virginia the
democratic i leaders at home are concocting
their plans to defeat the amendment to the
Constitution, recognizing the right of his en-
franchisement 1 We want the friends of the
soldier to remember these facts now, as the sol-
diers will certainly reccollect them when he re-
turns crowned with victory !—Harrisburg Tel-
egraph. ■

The Cleveland Convention. —The Conven-
tion of radicals, discontents, one term men and
other opponents of the Administration, which
met at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 31st of May,
nominated John .C. Fremont for President,
and John Cochran of New York city, for vice
President. 1 Their platform, in brief, is fur the
Union, for the Constitution, for the laws, for
suppressing the Rebellion compromise,
for free speech, free press, and habeas corpus
in all places not under martial law, for amend-
ing the Constitution so ns to forever; prohibit
Slavery and secure equality before the law, for
integrity and economy in Executive officers,
fur the right of assylum unless legally refused,
fur the Monroe Doctrine in full, for thanks to
the Armylland Navy, for a one-term Prisidency,
for leaving reconstruction'exclusively to Con-
gress, and for confiscating Rebel lands and di-
viding them among our soldiers and sailors.

A late New Orleans paper: " Since the late
battle of Western Louisiana a boy of sixteen
was lying ion his.cot, motionless, from a ball
that had passed through the brain, and while
the surgeon in charge was probing the wound,
the patient’s lips opened, and as his life was
ebbing away, be sang sweetly, clearly, and
strongly a verse of the touching song, "Bo
they miss me at home ?” and died.

According to the Richmond papers, the no-
torious Henry Clay Pate- of Kansas border
ruffian memory,'was killed at Yellow Tavern
near Richmond, in cavalry fight with a Un-
ion raider, nnder General. Sheridan. It seems
that he bore' the rank of Lt. Colonel. The fact
is announced by the Richmond papers, without
any manifestation of grief for the loss.

tfSB DEAPT IK TIOGA OOUHTY.
Word Ttnenwhip.

No. required, 49. No, drawn, 74. Report Jane 27
i 1 st Tioga Borough.

Alexander Allen, Michael Trackey,
Stephen Segnr, Louis J. Lewis,

Thb names of two of Grant’s Corps Gener-als posesses a historical record—Hancock andWarren—the former the first signer of theDeclaration of Independence, and the latterthe first martyr of tbo revolution. The twoheroes of to-day are lineal descendants of p«,
triots who led in the first smuggle for Amer-ican liberty. Long may the|r names, as weretheir fathers, be held in fallowed remem-brance by the American people.

Jas. Tracey, Isaac Ford,
Jas. Allen, John J. Bowen,
John J. Howe, Wm. H. Bice,
Michael Brown, , Jas. Birmingham,
Wm. Lanaban, Hiram Watts,
John Walker, Henry Ferguson,
John Wells, Patrick Bahian,
O. B. Joiner, Isaac Beese,
Chas. Clark, Henry SaUibQry,
M. B. Comfort, M. Bvnns,
Wm. Bicbarda, Wm. Williams,
Richard Underwood, Jas. Peters,
Solomon Lloyd, John Daniels,
Eobt. Weir, Elijah Goodyear,
Martin Collins, Owens Lewis, '
TUos, M. Reis, Wm. Wallace,
Tim Bunnogon, Wm. Smith,
John Gafford, Michael BriscolT,
Jas. Fouscl, Tbos. Bradley,
Patrick Bradley, Tbos. Crowley,
Thorn Mitchell, Nathan Benmark,
Mike E. Mclntosh,.. Peter McCormick,
Fenstur W. Lyon, John Mulvoy,
Gustavos A. Beckert, Richard Hevry,
Abraham Eiffcn, Alex’r Bunsmore,
Tim Bogan, Jos. Morgan,
Bsniel Williams, Jonathan Jones,

A Troy paper states that at the very me-
ment when Gen. Wadsworth fell on tbs fieldof battle, extensive preparations were beinemade to celebrate the marriage of his only so»with one of the moat accomplished and beauti-ful ladies in the city—the daughter of one ofthe most wealthy and extensive manufacturersin that place.

In Seceesin they give a man liable to domilitary doty so many day’s forlolongh for ev-ery recruit he brings in. One conscript went
to work and procured enough men to entitle
him to a furlough from General Lee of 8,210
days, which is over twenty-two years.

Henry Bond, Chas, Kiff
Feetus W. Lyon, John Dodson,
Wm. Hammond, . John S. Saxton,
Jas. Herron, Samuel Blanchard,
Byron Ford, Miles P, Terry,
Tbos. Baris, Lawrence O'Heron,
Rebt. Bowls, Franklin Cranmer,
Jas. Black, Patrick Ween.

Elosshurrj,
No. required, 6, No. drawn, 9. Report June 23 at

Tioga Borough.
Martin Van Bouton, Wm. R. Gilmore,
Timothy Daisey, Randolph M. Seeley,
Levi Lovell, Patrick Gastello,
Michael Ryan, Evan J. Evans,
Samuel Allen,

Broolcfleld.
No. reqired, 4. No. drown, 6. Report June 28 at

Tioga Borough.
Edward Birch, C. H. Plank, , [
Wm. Cogswell, Ansil B. Parker,
Chas. Gardner,' G. W. Lewis'.

Clymcr.
No. required, 9. No. drawn, 14. Report June 28fat

Tioga Borough.
Myron J. Hunt, H. S. Oowbnrn,
John Honor, Adams Smith,
Richard Evarts, Clark W. Beach,
Edwin Ilurlbnrt, Nathan Lnhar,
Jeremiah Evarts, Ecnj. Labor,
Eugene Pritchard, Stephen Shelby,
John C. Tanner, E. P. Hill.

Shtppen,
No. required, 3. No. drawn, 5. Report Jane 2S at

' , Tioga Borough.
J. Delos Taylor, ’Horace Broughton,
Ambrose Dimroick, 'Wm. S. Gross.
Deroy Herrington,

' Alorrit,
No. required, 17. No. drawn, 26, Report Juno 28

at Tioga Borough.
Chas, D. Snyder, '-Eli Campbell,
Wm, Stockey, •Philip J. Welty,
Geo. W. Etnmick, Wm. Blackwell,
Geo. W. Childs, I Sam’l Jenkins,
Win. M. Wilson, 1 Henry Hart,
Geo. Gressley, Geo. Antrim,
Michael McMan, . Mathow L. Love,
Joel Campbell, Michael Campbell,
Tbos. L. ‘Williams, Jas. Wheeler,
Ferdinand Thomas, Hiram Campbell,
Jas. Blackwell, Henry Brion,
Geo. W. Boat, Abiather Campbell,
Alford Emmiek, John J. Emmick.

Luirrenee,

No. required, 5. No. drown, 8. Report June 28 at
Tioga Borough.

Samuel Morehcss, Peter Beep,
Andrew M. Knapp, Michael Kin*ejr,
Martin King, . I Edmund Kelley,
Daniel Beep, ■ Jos. N. Carey.

Kelson.
No. required, 5. ,No. drown, 8. Beport June 28 ot

Tioga Borough.
John Ilazlctt,, Jarvis M. Barnhart,
Elvert Webb, Thos. McCallum,
Julius E. Kay, Anthony W. Lugg,
Isaac Bullock, Marcus H. Brooks.

Covington Borough,
No. required, 3, No. drawn, 5. Beport Jane 28 at

Tioga Borough.
Joseph Berow,John Bloir,

Geo. Loaper,
BukL B. Freohorn,

Geo. E. Burr.

The editor of the Baltimore American, who
admits himself to be a great lover of coffee,
says be hos recently received two serious checks
to his enthusiasm. One was the assurance of
an old traveler from the East, that his Mocha,
was not Mocha, and the other is related below:

“ Visiting recently, the Commissary Depart-
ment of one of our large military hospitals, we
noticed several barrels of dried coffee grounds,
the) purpose thereof excited our curiosity. The
polite Commissary informed ns that they re-
ceived twelve dollars a barrel for the grounds,
and'tlms added materially to the ‘ Slush Fund.’

But “ what is it purchased for?” we per-
sisted. “ Well,” said lie, hesitatingly, “it is
rearomatized by the transforming hmui of mod-
ern chemistry, and put up in pound papers,
which are decorated with attractive labels
and high sounding names, and sold at prices
which create astonishment at the small margin
left for profit.”

A Coerect Statement op ocr Losses. —An
official report of the killed and wounded in the
late battles presents the facts that 4,000 men
were kilted, about 25,000 wounded, and 5,000
missing—the latter including stragglers and
prisoners. It is also stated, on the same accu-
rate authority, tfiat not more than ten percent,
have been dangerously wounded, and that a
large number will.be ready for the field within
the next two weeks. This statement should go
far to soothe the anxiety of thousands who are
interested in the fate and condition of those
brave defenders of the flag.

Andrews, the July rioter, was tried con-
victed and sentenced on Thursday, at Mew
Vork; for conspiring to levy war agaiust ihe
United States, under the act of Congress
of July, 1861. When asked if he bad any-
thing to say why sentence should not be pro-
nounced, be'made a rambling speech, and the
Court proceeded to sentence him to imprison-
ment, at bard labor, in the IState Prison for
three years.

” I
Two peddlers traveling ih Centra coonty,

recently hit upon an ingenious expedient to
“ raise the wind.” One of them traveled in
advance from house to house, asserting, that
the Lock Haven Bank bad suspendedpayment
and refused to. receive its notes in payment for
the goods sold. The next day bis accomplice
came along confirming the report, but received
the notes in payment for goods, alleging that
ho was indebted to the Bank.

Gen. John Pope, who has since his cam-
paign in Virginia been in command of the
Department of the Northwest, and engaged in
conducting the war against the Sioux Indi-
ans, has been ordered to Join Gen. Grant with
his corps. He has , reached Springfield, HI.,
with six'thousand of hie troops, and will prob-
ably concentrate tbe rest of bis forces and
move into the Shenandoah Valley.

ESTBAY. r|
LEFT (he premises of the subscriber on Maple

Hill, in Covington township, on the Bth day of
May, 1864, a Two Year Oid Ked Bull, not very Urge,■with white spots, a white spot in his face. The manthat finds him and sends mo wordwill bo well reward-ed for his trouble. JACOB BELLMAN, Jr.Covington, Jnne 8, 1534.0

DISSOLUTION.

THE Co-partnership heretofore existing betweenCharles E. Phipps A George W. Near, nnder thefirm of Phipps A Near, is this day dissolred hy nm-tnal consent. The Books, Notes, Ac., are in (he handsof Charles E. Phipps for settlement.
GEO. W. NEAR.Brookfield, Apr. I, ’64-» CHAS. E. PHIPPS

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Wellsboro, June 6, 1864:

Butler Malild ShaleRobert
DnrkcTiato Stevens A. B.
Calhonn James Van garden L. M.
Dexter Chine A. “Wilson Polly
Elton Mary A. Wilson Chns.
Kendall Jedadiah Wilson Chas. H.
Krusen R. A Co. Wheeler Elita
Kinnenr A Co. Wackins Clara
McTigue Mary • Wheeler A. J. 2
O'Neill John Wolfe A Adams

Persons calling for any of the above letters, will
please saythey are advertised.

HUGH YOUNG, P, Jf.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office, at Tioga, May 31st, 1864 :

Baldwin F. S. Esq. Stronck M. J.
Bryant Isaack Sloborf William
Bntler Jessee Enllevin Maggie, Miss ■Butler Mate Miss Potter Me 2
Barker J. Jemie Palmer Susan, Mrs.
Buch Elick Putnam J. W.
Chandler E. N. Mrs. Packard U. John
Crovell David 2 Preston James
Campion David ) Harris 0. Frank
(lole and Bros S. J. 2 Uallouway C. T., Esq.,
Crippen E. M., Mrs, Harvy M. Maria, Miss
Colo A Bros. S. J Hail J.
Day Abbie M., Miss Mack Samnle A., Cap,Dickenson Delia, Mir." Jones D. J., Esq.
Dickenson Reback, Miss Mittcnburg Damon
Feagie Margrett, Miss Jackson Mrs. Lney W.
Freeman W. 11. Hiliicr J. E,
TremainDorr2
Fergiery James

Persons calling for any of the above letters, will
please say they are advertised.

LEWIS DAGGETT, P. M. I
NOTICE.

THE Town Conncil of the borough of Elkiand. ia
the county of Tioga, hereby give notice, list

at a meeting of said Council, held May I7th, 1864, it

Jie*olctd, That whereas the citizens of the borough
of Elkland suffer much inconveniencein consequence
of the running at large of cows, cattle and neat stockwithin the limits of said borough : Therefore, be it
ordained, and it is hereby ordained by the Town
Council of said borough, that on and after tho 2oth
day of May, 1564, all cows, oxen, or other cattle,
sheep, bogs, or horses, found running at largo within
the limits of said bordugb, be seized and confined in
a suitable pound, that shall be prepared by the pound
master of said borough, and kept therein until the
owner or owners shall pay or cause to be paid to said
pound keeper of said borough, the sum of twenty-five
cents per head for said cattle, sheep, hogs or horses,
as the case may be, together with the expenses uf
keeping the same. And in case the owner or owners
thereof do not payThe said amount as above specified,
the pound master of said borough shall have power t<»
advertise and sell said cattle, sheep, hogs or horses at
public auction, according to the provisions of an act
of Assembly in buch cases made and provided in 1351.

1 JOHN CHASE. Burgess.
David Dccbbr, Clerk,

FOR SALE.
OS’S HORSE, Tiro BUGGIES, ONE single

SLEIGH. Enquire of Mr?. GIBSON.
WeUaboro, Jun© 1, 1864.'*,

Robbed from theSafe of the TiogaCo. Bank.

ON Wednesday night, May 25, 1361,thefollowing
described bonds and notes :

1 U. B. 6-20 coupon bond, 4tb series, letter F, No.
14,710, for $506.

3 U. S. 5-20 coupon bonds, 4thseries, letter C, Nos,
36,180, 81-82, each $5OO.

17 U. S. 6-20 coupon bonds, 4th series, letter T,
Nos. 73,879 to 73,895, each $lOO.

. 14 U. S. 5-20 coupon bonds. 4th series, letter 51,
Nos. 19,824 to 19,837, each $5O.

3 U. S. 5-20 coupon bonds, 3d scries, letter A, No?.
5,804-5-6, each $l6OO.

4 H. S. 5-20 coupon bonds, 8d series, letter A, Nos.
3,060-51-52-53, each $5OO.

Tioga County Bank notes, old issue, s's, 10 s and
20’s—$5,000. Signed by former officers of tbebanb,
all punched through centre of vignette, and had been
retired for three years. No other notes of ibis bank
had ever been punched. The public are hereby cau-
tioned against purchasing or taking any of the said
bonds and notes. A. S. TURNER,

Tioga, May 28,1864. Cashier.

REVENUE STAMPS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Revenue Stamps
of all denominations, just received at the First

National Bank of WeUaboro, in the Store baildißt*
of Ck A J. L. Robinson. Persona wanting Stamps are
reqdest to call and get a supply.

Wellsboro, May 25, 1864-tf.

DRUGS &. MEDICINES.
AT O. h, UNIOX BLOCK:, WBLLSBORO, P-i-

P. R. WILLIAMS,
BEGS leave to announce to tho citizens of Welb*

horo and vicinity, that he keeps constantly on
band all kinds of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Varnish, Paints, Soaps, Perfumer/. Glass*
Brashes, Potty, Fancy Goods, Pare Wines, Brandies.
Gins, and all other kinks of Liquors of the best,
quality. Ail kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES
such as Jayne’s Expectorant, Alterative sad
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Pilts and Cherry Pectoral; Be/®*
bold's Extract Bucbu, Sarsaparilla and Rose ’
Mrs. Winslow’s Sothing Syrup; Wright’s Pi"3 ’
Clark's and Cheeseman’s Pills; Hall's Balsam;
inger's London Dock Gin ; Herriok’s Pills and
ters; Brown’s Bronchial Troches, Ac., Ac.

May 25,18f)4-ly. P. R. WILLIAM?.
T REMOVAL.

MISS SATJLINE SMITH has removed to tho
the residence of Cbas. WilHams.)

opposite thb united States Hotel. I wish to iufrt®
my customers that I have just received my

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,-
and canbe found at the above place, really to dowor&
in the best manner for all who may favor me with a
call. PAULINE SMIX?*

Wellsboro, April 13, 1564-lf
X have started a Millinery Shop at 3WasaT®:!?

which I invite the attention of people in thatsection
of the county. It will bn under the 01

Miss Ellen Green.


